
TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD ANALYTICAL ESSAY ON COURAGE

While learning to deal with racism, injustice, and criticism, she also finds courage being showed by many of her role
models. The theme courage is best depicted through Boo Radley, Scout and Atticus. Boo Radley portrayed courage
very effectively throughout the novel.

Mental courage is psychological strength during a crisis. It was not until they reached home that Scout
understood the danger and violence of the evening. She was a morphine addict and was addicted to morphine
as a painkiller prescribed by her doctor for many years Courage is a major theme in the book by Harper Lee
called To Kill a Mockingbird and how it is shown in the characters of this novel. I said what did you do,
Stephanie, move over in the bed and make room for him? For example Ms. Even though Mrs. He does
something no other person would even dare to do, defend Tom Robinson in the court of law. Walter
Cunninghan she talked about his son and entailments without being conscious of the effect that her words
were having on him. Some symbols even represent more than one thing. He said, "If I didn't I couldn't hold my
head up in town, I couldn't represent this country in legislature, I couldn't even tell you or Jem not to do
somehting"  Ewell or any member of his family in any manner. Not only in Atticus' fight for the freedom of
Tom Robinson, but also in Mrs. The Finch family takes constant ridicule, and he has to stay calm for his kids.
Harper Lee, the author of To Kill a Mockingbird, displays her opinion about social inequality through a
variety of different characters who exhibit courage through everyday life. Dubose won, all ninety-eight pounds
of her. At first she just seemed to be a very grumpy old lady, and Scout and Jem really did not like her. Your
time is important. To Kill a Mockingbird took place is a town called Maycomb. You rarely win, but
sometimes you do. Atticus is one of the few people in Maycome who have a bit of money an can read and
write very well. Boo single-handedly saved Scout and Jem from Bob Ewell. It's when you know you're licked
before you begin, but you begin anyway and see it through no matter what. According to Harper Lee? Courage
is a major theme in the novel but there are other themes like the Hypocrisy, Protecting the innocent and
Prejudice, which are brought out to the same extent. Early in the novel, Scout shows courage she had on the
first day of school Jem is a boy who has great respect for his father and will obey his father even if he is
wrong. Whether or not Dolphus Raymond shows any courage can be discussed and is a two sided issue. For
the first time Jem had witnessed true courage and his admiration and understanding in her courage was seen.
Not only has he dug up the courage to question his father and his authority but to also imitate him as well. In s,
there is no single person, group, or institution put civil rights on the national agenda. Pssstâ€¦ we can write an
original essay just for you. By presenting this information he details that he perfectly understands the concept
of moral courage and strives to apply it everyday in his life. The story is told through the eyes of a 5-year old
girl named Scout Finch. Black people were considered unequal compared to white people resulting in
mistreatment and abuse. One of the characters who show real courage is Tom Robinson Trying the near
impossible without fear shows true courage. One of the most important and significant methods was the use of
symbols such as the mockingbird image. Dubose and her fight to die free of her drug problem It's a sin and I'm
not about to have it on my head"  He had an idea of what is, or may happen but he still refused to leave. That
is what makes Atticus be courageous, that is why he strives to do what he does. She made up a small, fictional
town called Maycomb, Alabama. In this scene we see a more matured Jem unlike the Jem that was first
introduced to the reader in the beginning of the novel.


